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LlBER1Y IS iOOND

THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKA"NSAS

Berryhill Elected. Chorus·Tours 6'States '
T~ North CentralOn 1I ..,Oay Spring Trip
Liberal Arts Group .1IiRIiIIIf_~

Winders Chosen
For 'May Fete; .
Fete In 20th Year
Thirty-two winders of the May
pole for the 20th annual Harding
College May Fete have been selected by the Ju Go Ju social club,
sponsor of the event, director Jane
Claxton announced today. Since
May 1 falls on Sunday, the ceremonies will be held the preceding
day, Apr. 30, at 5 p.m. on the front
lawn.
. The women's social club representatives seleCted by Ju Go Ju
" members to be May pole winders
are Lauralie Dale, Delta Chi Omega;
Sue Carruth, Gata; Zorita McAlister,
HHH; Bonnie Cates, Tri-Kappa; Jo
Ann Holton, Las Companeras; Beth
Cook, MEA; Margaret Holton, OEGE;
Patsy Parker, Omega Phi; Joan
Lawson, Phi Delta; Ann Belue, Regina; Venie Townsend, ,Tofebt;
Patsy Craig, WHC.
Representing the Academy will
be Carol Wicker, senior and Betty
Fogarty, junior.
Ju Go Ju members who will participate are Marilyn Thompson,
Esther Ramsey, Mary Hill, Betty
Leopard, Jeanne Bankston, Mary
Binkley, Barbara Richards, Janice
Maj"ee, Rosemary Philpott, Marilyn
Garrett, Nina Harvey, Norma Bawcom, Margaret Carter, Jane Sutherlin, Marian Stephens, Jackie
King, Tanya Watson and Anita
Hart.
Girls winding the May pole will
wear pastel formals. Practice for
the event starts at 6 a.m., Apr. 5,
and continues each morning until
Apr. 30.
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor will crown
the May queen. Finalists, already
voted on by the student body, are
Margaret Austin, Piggott, juhior; Jo
Ann Seay, Quinlan, Tex., junior;
and Ramona Thompson, Laings, 0.,
junior. Nancy McDaniels, WHC, was
1954 May queen.
The ~y fete is the annual project of the Ju Go Ju social club.
Mrs. Cecil Beck is sponsor of the
club.

,,

Prof. M. E. Berryhill, physical
education and health department
chairman, has been elected a member of the Committee on Liberal
Arts Education of the' North Central 4ssociation. He was in attendance at the 14th annual committee
meeting in Chicago, Mar. 23-24.

Gen:- W. H. Wilbur

General W. H. Wilbur
Is American School
Guest' Lecturer

Three members to the committee
year by about 70
liberal arts colleges participating in the liberal
arts
program:
Berryhill represents the Central ..
Region comprised of Arkansas,
Illinois,
Iowa,
Minnesota, Missouri and WisM. E. BerrYhiD eonsin..
The committee on Liberal Arts
Educabion sponsors the North OenKenneth Davis Jr. directs the Harding College A Cappella Chorus.
tN!-l· fi~dy on li~eral arts e'iiu~
tion which is an on-going, r oundSpring vacation for 41 members of the Harding College
the-year, s:eJ,f-study p rogl'aIn which
A
Cappella
Chorus and their director, Kenneth Davis Jr., will
beg~n in 11941. Ha.r.ding has paiticipated in bllls study; since 19.46. Mrs. begin Mar. 31 when they leave on their Spring tour which
E. R. Stlt-pleto~ associate .pTof~OI· will be a 2000-rnile trip through six states and will last 11
of EngUsh, ,is, Chairman at the stUdy days.

Gen. William H. Wilbur, wellknown world traveler, economist
and authority on foreign policy, will
appear on the Harding campus Ap,.
12 to lecture on "Africa Boils Over. '
The lecture is scheduled for 8 p.m.
in the college aduitorium, and is program , en the Harding cp.mpus.
under the sponsorship of the School 'l1his study Program is r ~bognized
today as one of' the outstanding
of American Studies.
forces for sUe:rigthEining· tiberat Bits
Wilbur has recently returned education .
from an extended trip over the
One of the features df the study
major trouble spots in Africa inprogram is a month-long wor'k-'
cluding the Union of South Africa. shop. The workshop is designed to
Southwest Africa, the Belgian Conassist in the development of facgo, Liberia and Morocco. While
ulty leadership and to foster a
there he studied the political and
clearer understanding af educationracial problems of the country.
al issues and trends. Two of these
During the past 30 years, Wilbur workshops are held each summer.
has made similar surveys of social In the past these have been held
political and economic developments at the University of Minnesota and
in the vital areas of Russia, the the University of Chicago. This sumBalkans, Japan, Korea, China, Cen- mer Michigan State College will retral America arid all the countries place the Chicago workshop site,
of Western Europe. Such travel and and Prof. Evan Ulrey, speech destudy has provided Wilbur with partment chairman, will represent
extensive experien~e few speakers Harding at the 1955 workshop.
possess.
Nine members' of the Harding
faculty have attended one or more
of these workshops. They ,are Dr.
George S. Benson, Dr. L. C. Sears,
Dr. W. K. Summitt, Dr. Joe Pryor,
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Mrs. E. R.
Stapleton, Prof. Neil B. Cope, Prof.
M. E. Berryhill and Prof. Maurice
L. Lawson. Berryhill is the second
person from Harding to be elected
to membership on the committee.
Dr. Pryor was elected in 1952 and
again in 1953.

Freshmen Choose Eckstein and Garner
To Head Apr. 15 Frosh Issue Of Bison

T~xas Lecturer
Coming To Harding

•
Boyd Garner (I.) is business manager of the freshman edition and
Louis Eckstein (r.) is editor.
In a Freshman Class meeting this
week, Louis Eckstein, Kansas City,
Mo., was elected editor of the
freshman edition of the Bison. Boyd
Garner, Williford, was chosen as
busin~ss manager. The freshman
issue will be published Apr. 15.
Eckstein, student in the School
of American Studies, is a member
of the Alpha Phi Kappa social club,
Spanish club, IRe and Circle "K"
club.
A business administration major,
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Garner holds membership in the
Sub T-16 social club and Circle
"K" club.
Eckstein stated that he had not
filled any staff positions for the
freshman issue at the present.
Present Bison editor, Jennie
Cross, complimented the freshmen
on their choices. "Both Louis and
Boyd have been active on the staff
this year," she said, "and I know
they will do a good job."

Perry D. Wilmeth author, minister, and lecturer, will speak to
four audiences on the Harding campus Mar. 28 and 29. Wilmeth, minister of the Glenwood Church of
Christ, Tyler, ·Tex., is coming at
the request of Prof. Edward Sewell's
sociology class.
In chapel, Tuesday, Mar. 29, Wilmeth will speak to the student body
on some phase of "Love, Courtship,
and Marriage," the 1J,tle of his book
published in 1936. .
At -Monday night meeting, Mar.
28, Wilmeth will direct his thoughts
to preachers and talk on marriage
and performi!lg the ceremony. Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock he will
lecture to students in the "Marriage
and the Family" sociology course.
"Preparation for Marriage," will be
the subject when he speaks to a
high school audience Tuesday night,
Mar. 2.9. High school studei'lts from
Searcy and nearby towns will be
invited to attend

The tour itinerary includes programs for churches and
schools in Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida and Mississippi. First stop is Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn.
Here the chorus will present an evening performance.
I . From Friday to Sunday morning,

BULLETIN
Official announcement of
the acceptance of the Harding
Academy into the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary ·.Schools was
made this afternoon by Harding's President,' Dr. George
S. Benson.
Dr. Benson said that this
places the highest ~tamp of
educational approval on the
Academy that can be obtained.

Harding Is ,Host
To Career Day
As a service to the high school
seniors of White county, Harding
College again conducts Mar. 28, the
annual White County High School
Career Day. Through addresses,
programs and group meetjngs, experts in their various fields will
enlarge upon the theme, "Youth
Looks Ahead."
After the registration period,
Harding President, Dr. George S.
Benson, will welcome the' students
to this session in the general assembly at 10 a.m. Dr. Clifton Ganus,
dean of the School of American
Studies, will deHver the principal
address .of the day, "Is College
Worth It?"
During the remainder of the
morning, the students will attend
the group meeting of their interest.
Experts in the various fields will
conduct these sessions giving information and advice to the students concerning th'eir choosing of
a vocation.
Group meetings will resume after
lunch with each student again
selecting the group which will provide information for his future occupation. These groups will handle
different subjects from those o.f the
morning session.
Following the afternoon session,
the students will leave the campus
at 2 p.m.

the chorus will tour Alabama. presenting programs at two different
congregations and two schools. Sunday evening at Atlanta, Ga., they
will sing at the Moreland Church
of Christ.
Tuesday morning they will give
a morning performande in Cordele,
Ga., and continue their tour in
Georgia until their Wednesday
evening program at Jacksonville,
Fla, After five more stops in Florida
the chorus will travel to Montgomery, Ala., for an appearance. Saturday morning will find the chorus
singing over Radio Station WNPT,
Northport, Ala. After stops in Tuscaloosa and Birmingham, Ala., the
chorus will travel to' Columbus,
Miss. Monday the chorus will give
two programs in Mississippi and
leave for Searcy at 3:40 p.m. They
are expected to arrive home sometime Monday night.'
'.
Members of the chorus who will
make the tour are:
Marjorie McGinnis, Lenore Felix,
Anna Duckworth, Virginia Dykes,
Gail Shoptaw, Grace Ann Howard,
Nona Williams, Mary Ruth Herren,
Rita Jo Baldwin, Ernestine Latterner, Nadine Pate, Rita Jo Stephens,
Oralee : Heuter, Carolyn Slatton,
Lora Ann Oliver, Claudette Harris,
Esther Ra,msey, Danice Nelson,
Rosemary Crumbliss, Loretta Lee,
Inell Rich.
Leo Powers, Bob Jolliff, Morgan
Richardson, Leon Sanderson, James
Gilfilen, Ron Bever, Pat Teague, Eugene' Bailey, Paul DuBois. O. D.
Morrow, Owen Olbricht, Harold
Vanderpool, Ken Noland, Jerry Martin, Bob Cross, Walt Gilfilen, Bob
Sullins, Bob McAuley, Joe Lewis
and Jerry Perrin,

Pen and Parchment Club
Elects Atteberry Sponsor
Pen and Parchment Society met
in the library seminar room Mar.
8 .. Selections by Prof. James Atteberry were read, and he was officially elected sponsor.
The club is open to new members
at this time. Anyone who is interested in creative writing of any
kind may become an applicant for
membership by submitting one
long or two short original works to
Lee Albright, Paula Windsor or
Owen Olbricht.

-
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HINK ON TUfSf THINGS
By LEON GOFF

By LY1tfAN TURLEY

What do you think of when you so, we were led to use a little bad
hypocrite? I usually language to impress the group.
think of a person who tries to make
This may have been the reason
two weeks by leaders in Washington people think he is better than he why some have taken a few social
that our strategic policy has chang- really is. However, there' seems to drinks. Some may have even taken
ed from one of "massive retaliation" be a trend toward a manifestation up the smoking habit for this reas- •
to a policy of "limited atomic war." of a "worse than we really are" im- on. Yet when we turn and hear the
pression. This is what is referred words of our Master, we are made
Enunciated by Dulles, and immedi- to as the "new hypocrisy."
to fall upon our knees in sorrow,
ately supported by the President,
Did you ever note that Satan and in humility repent of this hypothis policy is in accord with earlier never advertises himself and his crisy. How many of us have subdecisions of the National Security products in their true clothing, but missively turned to hear the words
he appears in sheep's clothing? For of our Lord, and asked humbly,
Council and the North Atlantic
example, when you drive along the "Lord, what wilt thou have me
Treaty Organization"
highways or look at your television do?"
Consider this question carefully.
What is a policy of "limited set and you see the advertisement
atomic war?" It would mean that of some strong drink, it will always Are not we as stud'ents and faculty
of Harding College practicing this
the United States would arm them- be connected with something good,
new hypocrisy when 'we condone
selves and their allies with the or supposedly so.
There is sometimes a picture of and uphold others in their evil
latest tactical or battlefield nuclear
man or a woman in a beautiful actions? James exhorts us to keep
a
weapons, and that we stani ready
ourselves "unspotted from the
to use these weapons in case of parlor of some kind, leaning back world."
in
a
comfortable
chair
enjoying
the
Communist aggression anywhere in
Let's go to the Lord for he is
the world. The decision is not gen- advertised drink. There may be our shepherd, and let us study the
eral in the sense that we would use the scene of a picnic in a beautiful word diligently so that our conour atomic might in any and all park on a hot summer day, and the sciences may be properly guided.
circumstances, but does not indi- people 'are :'9njoying ace-cold in- Then, we can act as we have been
cate a definite trend toward de- toxicating beverages.
guided. Remember, the Lord has
In advertising these products, the placed a woe upon the hypocrite.
•
pendence upon atomic strategy.
man lying in bed crippled for life
As a result of the change in is never shown. The broken homes (Matt. 23.)
I
policy, a ,":hole ';lew family of atomic and starving children, which are
weapons IS bemg developed. Nuresults of drinking, are not pictured;
The next issue of the Bison marks the freshman issue clear depth charges for use. at sea neither is the alcoholic in the gut.
I
. .
hm
have been developed; atomIc war- ter. This is a tJ;'ue example of the
Several days ago, Uncle Dudley
o f the BIson .. t has become tradItlOnal for the fres
en to h~ads are being made for use on
put out one Iss~e of the paper ea~h year, and the past has artillery rockets and missles; bombs "old hypocrisy" - anything claim- and I were"lo talking about jazz and
ing to be good when it is bad.
the classics. Why do people accept
seen some good Jobs done on these lssues.
with several times the force of those
is an outstanding example classical music and completely
With this in mind, we urge the Freshman class as an used in the destruction of Hiro- of Judas
the "old hypocrisy': mentioned
entity to get in there and work to make your issue one of the shima and Nagasaki are ready for in the Bible. He was pretending to avoid jazz in their record collections
even vocabulary? We discussed
best 'of the year. There is a purpose in having an issue such use and can be carried and dropped be a follower of Christ, when at and
pro and con the differencE\s in the
as this each year. Many times students will work on a special by a single seat fighter-bomber.
the same time he was bargaining two, reaching no conclusion probabissue such as this where they might be ..eluctant to offer
Steps have been taken to inte- with the chief priests of Jerusalem ly through our prejudice, but we
their services to the regular staff. Many good staff members grate these weapons into the coun- to betray Christ into their hands did bring to light some interesting
lit they might crucify him.
and writers have been uncovered in this manner.
try's strategic concepts. The atomic
parallels.
When Judas and the mob went
Also the responsibility of putting out an issue of the division.s being create~ are more
T~chnically,
jazz and classical
paper gives the "grenny'" staff an opportunity to develop streamhned, I?ore. m~bi1e, str0I?-ger out to the garden of Gethsemane, music are made of the same ele· bl
antii reduced m sIze m comparison he had informed the mob of the ments, melody, harmony, orchestral
more f u 11y as sta ff memb ers and b ecome more pro f Ita e as t th
t di ..
sign of betrayal. It was to be the color, counterpoint, bass line, emoa whole.
0
e presen
vIsIons.
one whom he kissed they were to tion and rhythm. But what is the
We feel that the freshmen ' have chosen two very capable
Limi~e~ atom.i~ retaliation giv?s take. Through the kiss he would
difference? What exists in one that
persons to assume the responsibility of putting the paper .out, us a dlstmct mi1lta~y advantage m be deceiving the disciples of the does not exist in the other? The
. t h e f orm 0 f L
' E k'
d Boyd Garner. They h ave the
short run. But m the long run Lord and making them think he
In
th ere
' are 0b VIOUS
.
'l'tary, psych 0difference is rhythm, the type of
mIl
. 1 OUIS c steIn an
.
loved the Lord. The Lord could not rhythm.
b oth b een tire ess workers on the paper thls year and have , logical and political dangers.
be deceived for he knew the heart
Jazz has a swinging conception
given every indication of the eagerness to help.
primary short-run advanta- of Judas. He was pretending to be of rhythm that does not exist in
We hope they will receive full cooperation from their gesTwo
of this policy would be (1) a
classical music. By conception, I
staffs and the paper will be a success. It can only be a success, smaller armed force and as a re- righteous when he was not.
apostle Peter is an example mean the interpretation of the rhyhowever, if the Freshman class as a whole gets behind it and sult a smaller military budget, and of The
the "new hypocrisy." Peter was thm by the jazz musician. Classical
backs it. '
(2) the fact that Asians might a righteous man and a conscien- music can be made to 'swing' if
Freshmen, we turn it over to you; it is your!!.
jump on the bandwagon in order tious follower of Jesus; but on the the rhythms of the melodic line are
to be with the winning team. But night of the trial of our Lord it syncopated to suit the jazz feeling.
it is doubtful that Asia could forget appears that Peter tried to act In contrast, a jazz selection will lose
the fact that nuclear weapons have meaner than he really was. He as- its feeling if it is limited by a classibeen, and could easily be used in sociated himself with the wrong cal interpretation.
thEl future, against them. Eventual- crowd trying to conceal his conThe term 'swinging' is @onfusing.
ly, their hope under such a policy nections with the Lord.
Music 'swings' if the piece is well
We are glad to note each year the willingness of the would turn to hate for the United Peter' cursed in the presence of integrated
in that everything seems
dormitory girls to cooperate during Freedom Forum on the States.
those with whom he was associat- to hold together, and if there is a
matter of moving from their rooms and doubling up with Such a policy as limited atomic ing. However, when the cock crew, steady beat with a rhythmic coneach other in order to provide accomodations for our visitors. war might offer what appear cer- he, remembering what the Lord ception implying a jazz feeling.
This is good for several reasons. Not only does it promote tain advantages. But we must ask had said, "went out and wept bit- This is the basic difference between
a bond of friendship between the students and the visitors, ourselves, "In the long run does the terly," showing his true righteous- tlie two. Other differences are in
the interpretative improvising of
but it is beneficial to the students to have to sacrifice a little strategy calling for initial use of ness.
nuclear weapons by us offer any
When we think of many of our the musicians themselves.
once in a while.·
actions, many times they are amazJazz is new. It has to have time
We hope this spirit of cooperation will extend to other real hope of security?"
ingly like the actions of Peter. How to develop and mature. Sound in
phases of the Freedom Forum. The addition of 100 or more will
many of us as students have been the development of jazz is now
necessarily put a tax on the dining hall. It will be good if the
guilty of associating with rough approaching a greater purity than
students remember during the week the stress under which
crowds to try to impress someone ever before, bringing it closer to
Mrs. Hart and the dining hall personnel will be put and try to
that we were not very religious the classical idiom. The works of
cooperate in every way to alleviate rather than add to the Light leaped from the lamp
-after all ? We wanted to be one George Gershwin are excellent
and dashed to every corner;
stress.
.
in the gang or the club; and the examples of- jazz sound approaching
club looked scornfully upon religion; the classical medium.
The experience of having industrial, labor and educational Shadows scurried from hiding
leaders meet on the campus is one that is not afforded every and raced toward the door.
It has been indicated in the last think of a

"Editorializing

We Leave It T0 The freshmen

MAKE MINE MUSIC

Appreciation Through ' Cooperation

Poetry Corner

college student. Let us show our appreciation for the privilege Only silence and emptiness were
by cooperating with the administration and Forum planners
left.
in every way.
Silence assailed the room
seeking for one sound, one noise;

Around

the
Campus
By Joanne Hartman
For the latest in vacation beauty
spots, come to the Harding swamp
lands for boating, fishing, swimming and water-skiing! Webbed
feet would have helped more than
high heels in sloshing to church
Sunday night. So what happens
Monday, the first day of spring,
but the water turns to ice! Speaking. of water, some boys called the
fire department last week when
they thought they spotted a fire in
the window of Sewell Hall. These
boys rushed up the stairs yelling

"fire!" and practically carried Mrs.
Burrow out while Prof. Burrow yelled "Where?" - The fire? -seems
Prof. Burrow was drying his hair
with an infra-red heat lamp by the
window and from the outside it
looked as if - well, you can figure
out the rest.
.
Here at Harding we all take a
course in Bible, and the following
are a few gems from such classes:
Dennie Hall was trying terribly
hard to keep Paul's mIssIonary
journeys straight. Finally, quite
exasperlj.ted he exclaimed, "I believe in located ministers!"
,Dr. J. D. Bales said in one of his
Bible classes, "But I say unto you,
he who crieth out 'Bales!' 'Bales!'
shall not get an 'A,' but he who
writeth a term paper."
Prof. Conard Hays, when explaining about book surveys to his
Bible class said, "The last beatitude
is, 'Blessed is he who can type.' "

Emptiness in assiduity
sought for a companion -

..r'E
'wrfF\1~~(i B'IS~~
:JlJ.l~. - e::~~~~:
·v'-I1I·
!!

Member of the Arkansas CoOege Press Association

Jennie Cross ........ ,........... ,.... ,... ,........... ,.................................................. Editor
Richard Gee .. " ............. ,..... ,..........-.......-...._.-.................... ,..... Business Manager
They searched in vain.
Lawrence Crawford, 'Manon Baker ................ Assistant Business Managers
Burl Hogins, Boyd Garner, Charles Cook .......... .................. Business Staff
The moon spent herself and retired.
Ginger Jackson .................... .......... .......................: .................. Society Editor
Still the silence waited;
Dewey Brown ................................................................................ Sports Editor
Charles Pittman ................................-................. .. .................. ,.. Religious Editor
Still the emptiness searched;
Weldon Hatcher ., ... ,... ,....... ,....... ,........ ,... ,...... ,.......................... Photographer
Then resignedly they stared
Bob Cross ..." ....................................-......... .-..,......-............... Circulation Manager
Staff .................... Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Dick Coxsey, Louis Eckstein,
Each other in the eye.
Joan Nance, Lyman Turley, Joanne Hartman, Janiece Selby, Sally
Only the light saw them.
Rogers, Dennie Hall, Sugar Stewart, Bill Ramsay, Pat Young, Bonnie
- Paula Windsor
Cates, Elizabeth Lansdon, Betty Helm, Norma Carpenter, Herb
Stewart, Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy and Nancy Lacy.
Neil Cope ............................................ .. ............ ,..................... Faculty Advisor
Herman West ........ ' ..... ,................... ,....................................... ,............. Printer

Week's Thought
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Take away God and religion, and
Official student weekly newspaper published' during the regular
men live to no purpose, without
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S.ocially Speaking

Outings Prevail
As Discussions
At Club Meetings

By Jo Anne King
According to the almanacs, spring
has officially arrived, so Hardingites are planning their spring outings for their clubs. Most of the
dates and places have been set officially, and the group outings
should start around the last of
April.
The T.N.T'ers are really getting
off to an early start, with their
outing slated for Apr. 18. The club
met Monday night tb discuss plans
for the event and appoint committees. The location for the outing
will be Blanchard Springs. The highlight of this meeting was the presentation .of a white club sweater to
the T.N.T. club sweetheart, Jane
Sutherlin.
The Lambda Sigmas met in the
Science Hall Monday night and
welcomed Loren Henman, Yukio
Moro and Lendell York' into the
club. An informal initiation is being planned for the near future.
The, Sigmas have almost recovered
from their last stag outing at
Wyldewood. All that is except
Charley Thacker, who had a losing
battle with a tree. The game between the Fraters and the Sigmas
was of great interest to both clubs.
The Fraters won over the Sigmas
in an exciting bout with the score
finishing at 38-32.
Frater Sodalis met last week in
a called meeting to discuss bids for
new members. They met agaIn this
week on regular club meeting night
to appoint committees to take
charge of finding out what :portion
of the colored congregation's building they are to paint as their project. Another committee was appointed to plan the details of the
Frater chapel program. A club
song was adopted, written by Robert L. Patton. Four new members
were pledged this week Bud
Green, Roger Brown, Richard Andrejewski. and Don Sauter.
The Tri-Kappas discussed a project for the year Saturday night in
their regular meeting. After the
business was finished, members
talked and munched on hot popcorn
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Banquet Heidi
By Spanish Club

The Blue Room of the Rendezvous was the scene of the Spanish
club banquet held Mar. 19. This
and drank punch. Hostesses were annual event fe'atured a complete
Jo ~ Seay and Betty Helm. The Spanish program and menu. Places
meetmg was he~d at the home of were marked with cards depicting
sponsor, Mrs. Chfton (i}anus Jr.
cacti with Mexican sombreros on
GATA club met last Saturday top.
night in Cathcart with Betty Cooper
Dr. Russel Lewis, club sponsor,
as hostess. Business concerning a led the invocation. Welcome was
project was discussed 'and a rep- given by Joe Cuellar, and Mrs.
resentative for the Health Council Paralee Glass gave the response.
was chosen. Eating supper together
Featured on the evening's menu
was planned for a later date.
was guacamole, enchiladas, frijoles
The Delta Iota club has selected refritos, tacos, arroz mejicano, torta
as their new officers Jerry Martin, de fruta and cafe 0 te'.
president; Burl Hogins, vice-presiJoan Stamps played a violin solo,
dent; Joe Darrah, secretary-treasu- "A Spanish Dance," and Jo Connell
rer; and John Guffin, parliamentar- played several selections on the
ian. With the installation of th~se ,accordion. Games, such as twenty
officers came a new pledge, Ronny questions played in Spanish, added
Carter, who has seen serenading to the evening's entertainment.
the girls with his guitar.
One of the highlights of the evenTh~ WHCs met Saturday night ing was the old Mexican tradition,
at the W. B. West home to initiate the breaking of the pinata. Kyoko
a new member, Asako Kakehi. Re- Yamada made the lucky swing that
fresbments were served, and a de- showered goodies on the floor.
finite project was selected. The
Those attending the banquet
group decided to make dolls and were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Morphis,
animals for the blind children at },fro and Mrs. Bob Turnbow, Dr.
Little Rock.
and Mrs. Russell Lewis, Kyoko YaThe L.C. meeting was opened mada, Louis Eckstein, Barbara
Saturday night with Alice Degen- Jones, Joe Cuellar, Jo Connell, Jay
hart and Mary Jane Everhard as Byerly, Hilda Milligan, Lois Serber,
hostesses. Business included the re- Jack Meredith, Bonnie Cates, Lola
vision of the club constitution, a Eades, James VanderMolen, Mary
discussion of a Health Council rep- ,Ellen Applegate, Herman Leake,
resentative and the reading of the Mary Anne Powell, Jim Gilfilen,
Club Council constitution. Games Grace Ann Howard and Mrs. Parawere played, and refreshments were I lee Glass.
served to the members and a guest,
Mrs. Bonnie Lowe.
The Tofebts held a semi-formal
initiation Saturday night in Cathcart lounge. Pledges Linda Curley
and Janice Helm became Tofebts
by candlelight. Cake and cokes were
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cecil Snell,
served by the club sponsor, Mrs.
Jack Wood Sears. After the initia- Washington, D. C., announce the
tion, the Tofebts helped sponsor engagement of their daughter,
the games played in the Emerald June Marie, to James E. Shurbet,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ShurRoom.
The Tri Sigma Delta club held bet, Fort Worth, Tex. The wedding
its monthly dinner meeting at the will take place at the 16th and
Rendezvous, Mar. 7. Plans were Dacatur Church of Christ in Washmade for the spring outing which ington, D.C., sometime in June.
Both are freshmen students. Miss
will be at Blanchard Springs, Apr.
25. Committees were appointed Snell is a member of the M.E.A.
with James Hearn, chairman of the social club, and Mr. Shurbet is a
food committee, and Kenny French, member of T.N.T.
chairman of the transportation com- I - - - - - -- - - - - , ----:dr
,..---d
mittee.
~he Sigma Tau Sigm~s
oppe
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gathright thelr r~gular order of busmess Monhonored Sigma Tau Sigma members day mght and proceeded to the
with refteshments of cake and soft lawn of club sponsor Dr. Jack Wood
drinks at their home SaturdaY night Sears, v;~ere they in~ulged in "Slopfollowing the "socialized" basket- py Joe burgers, lce cream. and
ball scramblings in celebration of cokes. The ~11;l~ .had preVlously
their night's achievements. / The planned an mltlatlon venture to
Sigma Taus captured second place Camp Wylde~~od, but due to
in the meet, in both total points weather condltions ca~c~led the
and sportsmanship conduct.
date and staged the mlmture fry
instead.

Shurbet-Snell
Engagement Told
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Social Club Council Harding Women
Formed At Harding ,Meet' At Pitner's
The Social Club Council of Harding College was formed Wednesday
afternoon at a meeting of social
club presidents and sponsors following a revision of the proposed constitution.
Newly elected officers of the organization are Tommy Parish,
chairman; Jerry Martin, assistant
chairman; and Jo Ann Seay, secretary-reporter. Officers serve for
one semester only, new ones being
elected by majority vote of the
members present at the first regular meeting at the beginning of
each semester.
The constitution lists six purposes
of the council, the foremost being
to "meet and discuss problems that
may arise within the social clubs
during the year." Also, it will take
the initiative of presenting the
clubs to the new students, serve
as a means of getting important
information concerning club activities to the clubs and help develop
a better understanding of regulations governing the clubs. The club
council will also serve as a discussion group but will have no legislative power. It may, however, make
recommendations to the administration.
The council is divided into two
committees, a men's and women's.
Each committee is to discuss prob~
lems pertaining to their respective
clubs and if necessary~ or expedient,
bring these problems before the
entire council at the regular meeting or at a special meeting called
by the council chairman.
The one regular meeting shall be
called during the second week of
the beginning of each semester.
Special meetings may be called by
the chairman when the need arises.

The monthly Harding Women's
meeting was held :Mar. 17 in the
home of Mrs. Charles G. Pitner.
The party rooms were decorated
with a green and white color
scheme prevailing. Punch, nut bread
mints- and nuts were served to ap- ,
pl'C>Xi.m.ately 50 guests.
The program was composed of
students in the fine arts department. Barbara Ethridge, piano stu- /
dent, played three piano selections.
Speech major Duane McCampbell,
gave an original reading, and three
solos were sung by Ann Petree,
voice student.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Pitner
were the' Mesdames Evan Ulrey,
Don Sime, Erle T. Moore and Jess
Rhodes.

Health Coundl Meets;
Chairman Are Chosen
Committee chairmen were selected at the Health €ouncil meeting
held Mar. 15. Committees and their
chairmen are:
Campus unit, Herman Alexander;
health center assistance, Mason
Andres; publicity, Shirley Blake and
Danice Nelson; publications. Annelle
Northcut; and elementary health,
Bebe Daniels.
Health Council sponsor, Mrs.
Horace French, R. N., announced
that typhoid shots are scheduled to
begin within two or three weeks
at the college infirmary. Mrs. French
stated that Arkansas had 150 cases
of typhoid last year and she urges
all student preachers to take shots
as they may be preaching in areas
where typhoid is prevalent.
The next meeting of the council
is Apr. 5.

Delta Chi Omega Club
Enjoys Bunking Party

Tea Shower Honorsl
Mrs. Herbert Dean
Mrs. Herbert Dean was honored
at a tea shower Sunday afternoon
between 3:30 and 5:30 in the John
L. Dykes home, 714 E. Center. A
green and yellow color scheme was
carried throughout the party rooms.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Dykes
were Mrs. Perry Mason, Mrs. Joseph
Pryor, Mrs. Lott Tucker, Mrs. Cecil
Beck and Miss Marguerite O'Banion. The hostesses presented the
honoree with appropriate gifts.
Approximately 50 guests called.

Following initiation Sunday night,
the Delta Chis met at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Davis, club sponsor,
for a bunking party. Refreshments
served .were home-made ice cream,
angel food cake, cookies and popcorn.
Charades telling of ghost stories
completed the night's entertainment.
Following a sleepless night, a
breakfast of waffles and coffee was
served.
Attending were: Marilyn Smith,
Ann Cannon, Danice Nelson, Scharlotte Crouch, Cathy Sample, Della
Stokes and Bobbie Wirth.

Park Avenue Grocery

We Gladly Give S,&H,Green Stamps

"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

High Quality

low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday

Good food need not be expensive.

I~
Everyone can eat
at

7ie

i<~

Serving good lood lor 23 years.

...
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S,UPER MARKET
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First Annual Talent Graduates
Harding ' Bible \aculty,
Surprise
Television Awards Dr. W. B. West Jr.
Contest Announced
Talent Associates, Ltd., a television producing and packaging firm,
announces the Talent Associates
television awards competition for
the three best original half-hour
television plays by undergraduate
students in any accredited American
college or university. Deadline for
entry is June 15, 1955.
The awards will total $1,750 in
all - $1,000 first prize, $500 second
prize and , $250 third prize. Judges
for the contest are three television
dramatists, N. Richard Nash, Robert
Alan Aurthur and David Shaw.
In announcing the competit,ion,
which Talent Associates plans to
make an annual affair, Alfred Levy,
president of the producing firm,
declares, "The fantastic rate at
which television uses up dramatic
material has been a source of concern to everyone in the medium.
There is abundant opportunity for
good writers in television, particu)arly in the half-hour dramp.tic
field; and we hope to encourage
cOllege students in America to consider televisi0D: writing as a .car~er
that·. can be lmmensely satlsf~g
and financially profitable, especially
in the matter of subsidiary rights.
The need for thoughtful and CQmpetent craftsmen is pressing, to
to say the least."
All inquires and communications
pertaining to the Talent Associates television play awards should
be addr~ssed to Play Awards Editor,
Talent Associates, Ltd., 41 East 50th
St., New York 22, N. Y.
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Members of the Bible faculty and
graduate students met Monday
night in the W. B. West home for
a surprise meeting honoring Dr.
West. Bob Turnbow presented Dr.
West with a three compartment car
bag, a gift from the group.
Following the presentation, the
students and faculty held their regular monthly business meeting. Approximately 56 persons attended.

Surprise Party Held
For Charles Pittman

MATTER OF FACT

~ound and nev,:r got away ~r?m
hls youthful hablts of economlZmg
in numerous small ways. He would
scatter hundreds of pounds for
costly services and then walk to
save taxi fare or economize on a
few postage stamps.
Many self-made men show this
double economic standard. They like
to spend on a grand scale when in
the mood, but then pinch to save
a nickle or a. dime, as they had to
when starting their career. Money
delights them, but they also remember when lack of it used to scare
them.

For nearly a century the following
quotation has been popular· among
English schoolboys. It is' from Dr.
Watts on Elocution, "Advice to
Young Men," and w~s quot~d in
John O'London's recently defunct
weekly.
"In promulgating your esoteric
cogitations and in articulating your
superficial sentimentalities, beware
of platitudinous ponderosity. Let
your conversational communications
possess a clarified conciseneSs, a
compact comprehensibleness and a
concatenated cogency. Let your contemporaneous descantings and un-I To guess a woman's age accurpremeditated expatiation have in- ately is to lose her respect.
telligibility and veracious without
rodomontade or thrasonical bomWhat arouses all of us, proud as
bast. Sedulously avoid all polsyllabic we are, is the necessity of being
profundity and pompous prolixity. human occasionally.
In other words, talk plainly,
briefly, naturally sensibly and
Money can do a lot, but it can't
truthfully. Don't put on airs; say
beat
talent and willingness to work
what you mean; mean what you
hard.
say; and don't use big words."

Charles Pittman was honored
with a surprise birthday party in
his room Mar. 17. The hosts, Dennie
Hall, Earl Moss, James McKee, Ken
Vanderpool and Mack Graham served sandwiches, potato-chips, cokes
and birthday cake.
The s.uccessful British novelist
Others attending were Dick Rich- Arnold Bennett made a lot of money
ardson, Darrel Alexander and Mer- and liked to spend it for expensive
len Ward.
living. He was fascinated by eiaborate hotels and luxurious traveling.
G d t
E t t · . d Yet
he came from a humble backra ua es
n er a me
Mrs. Paralee Glass, Harding ~
~
College librarian, entertained the
•
graduate students and their guests
White House
at her home Monday night. Cookies
Grocery and Market
and punch were ~er,:,ed for reGOOD THINGS to EAT
freshment. Hymn-smglng and a
•
humorous reading by Ponder Wright
We Deliver , Phone 23
provided the entertainment.
\

•

Miss Margaret Buchanan was
given a surprise birthday party by
Jennie Majors and Cleone Kiel Mar.
17. After dinner at Bill's Grill, the
party went to the Tom Olbricht
home, where Mrs. Olbricht served
cake and ice cream.
Watching television filled the remainder ' of 'the evening for the
honoree, Frances Bateman, Louise
Shults and the hostesses.
After the group returned to the
campus, a popcorn party was held
in the dorm to bring a pleasant
ending to a happy birthday.

Headquarters
for your
footwear

For Sale,
1948 English Ford, recently overhauled. Ideal
car for student. Cheapest operating aruto on the
market.

HEUER'S
Shoe Store

Bargain Price .. $150

The store with the
bargain counter

Terms available
Call
779
Phil Pyeatt

~.,

.\

Use and listen to our local news program
over KWCB, 12:15 daily.

f-·- ----·--- -"'--"- - - --..-"-"--"-..-r
I Truman Baker Chevrolet Co. I

r11 -

Sales & Service

f
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Margaret Buchanan
Is Birthday Honoree
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Keepsake Diamonds

Wood • Freeman Lumber Co.
25 years 01 Progress
Jim Wiseman, Mgr.
400 S. Locust

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 446

i)

You would enjoy

Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair

You'll look sharper in your Easter outfit with

reading from

Miller's Jewelers

flowers from

modern Speech

Grace Neal Florist

Testament

"Flowers 01 Distinction"

College
Bookstore

The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

BEN SCROGGINS
at the
For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY • •.••

IDEAL SHOP

Keep Tuned To
We have the latest

.m

K.WCB
1300 on your radio dial

SLACK ENSEMBLES

Let Us Serve You ... _
and Thanks

priced at only

$10.95

Curtis Walker's
Men's Store

The MAYFAIR

The First in Footwear for the Whole
family.
La<!ies - Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's - City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim
Children's - Weatherbirds

Heuer's Shoe Store
The Store With The Bargain Counter

New Spring Line of Costume Jewelry
and
Good Looking Selection of Billfolds

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY
"Searcy's Finest Drug Store"
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History 'of :Freedom Forum XVI Goes Back" 15 Years'
films, broadcasts and news releases
must be followed tip with personal
persuasion if maximum results were
to be attained. In each plant, in
each community there must be a
nucleus of aggressive Americans
properly equipped with the information and the techniques necessary
to launch programs on economic
understanding. It was decided to
call these seminars ''Freedom Forums."
The first Forum was held in late
February of 1949. The 15 Forums
held so far were attended by approximately 1,500 men from 475
companies and organizations. They
represented 260 different cities and
45 different states, Canada, District
of Columbia and Hawaii.
Today the Forums are well established with regularly scheduled
seminars held twice each year. At
times the National Program has accepted invitations to hold Forums
in association with other schools on
~lIlIlIlIlIlIlCllllmmIlDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIlUlumll:allJllllllmallllll(t
their campuses.
It is the specific aim of these
Forums to outline in crystal-clear
~
~ manner the seriousness of the problem facing the American public toa
~ day, namely the preservation of the
American system of free competitive
201 - 205 West Arch
enterprise in the face of real and
~
Phone 1
genuine efforts to eliminate it.
c
-

Over 15 years ago, Harding College, believing that it owed ' a responsibility to the public in presenting a broadening perspective of
the American system, began a program designed to support the philosophy and system which have
made America the envy of the
world. A result of this will be found
in Freedom Forum XVI which convenes on the Harding campus' Apr.
11-15.
rhrough the National Education
Program, in 1940, utilizing all media of mass communication, a nationwide audience was being reached
with international and education
messages on the economic and political elements of free American
society. -In 1948, Dr. George S. Bensdn, Harding president, felt that a
new step was needed - a seminar
on the American way of life.
Behind this idea lay the realization that educational pamphlets,

;
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Western Auto
Store •
215 W. Arch

HAILE
Furniture Co.

Coffey
Melton
Hayden
Walls
.A.

Highway 67 East

"The Store That Sells
for Cash & Sells for
Less."

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
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Crosley Televisions Radios - Refrigerators
51~ Home Freezers -Ranges
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Bendix washers and Dryers
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TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

;
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Welcome Students
to

Cato's Barber Shop
~

218 W. Arch
•
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Shoe Shop

You'll be"hearing a lot about the
','Priceless Look" from now on and
,you can see it for yourself this
spring all through the fashion pages.
It isn't done with diamonds in 1955,
according to the magazine fashion
editors. It's done with wonderful
leathers and tweeds and colors the kind that are worn in Bermuda
or suburban America - the kind
that have 'been slicked around the
edges ' before setting out for classes
or dates.
'
Getting down to basics in achieving the "Priceless Look," the fashion pages suggest, "Buy the world;s
best do-il-yourself dress - a skinny, sleeveless knitted tupe. Then
do as you please. Belt it low. Bury
it in beads. Wear a long-sleeved
shirt underneath or a thin, striped
sweater."
If
One effective way to express
your-self is in print. "Have a hat
made to match a flowered silk dress
blouse or scarf. Wear dime dots
and pin dots together in a hat and
dress respectively. Tryout a flower
prinll hat with your tweed suit and
see what happens.
For another appealing contrast,
put a great snowfall of a collar on
a quiet gray dress. Have the collar
made or make it yourself of coarse
cotton lace or eyelett embroidery
or fine tucks and pleats. If you
have a way with needles, knit a
white wool coat-sweater and lipe
it to match a cornflower blue print
dress.
In accessories, the possibilities
are boundless. For a nautical touch,
tie a scarf in a sailor's knot and'
slip it over a classic shirt. Double
and redouble, your sixty-inch rope
beads and catch at the sides with
a gold wishbone pin. Latch a pair
of suspenders (French ribbon backed by felt, maybe) to a skirt.
The beauty of all this is you do
not have to put your whole pay
check or allowance on your back
for the "Priceless Look." True, you
have to work at it but it's ' worth
it.
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Studebaker Sales & Service
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You Can't Miss When You
SHOP

-

Tune
up REPAIR
& General
AUTO
' All M k & M d I
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HART
Auto Service

Hill- Morris Florist

Factory Dist.r ibutor lor Armstrong Tires
-

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Welcomes
Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
IComplete service on any make cars or trucks.

ALLEN'S

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

QUALITY BAKERY

"Be Thrilty"

,' 113 E. Center Street
PHONE 353

_._-

I~

and

Sterling Stores
$1.00

1rr

We Ap'preciate
Harding College

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.
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CLEANERS

only perfect gift for every
•
occasslon

Searcy's Leading 5c -

PHELP'S

By GINGER JACKSON
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i= Flowers are the

Harding Al u m n i Association
president, Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, returned Monday from Wichita, Kan.,
where he addressed a meeting of
the Wichita alumni and prospective
students. Don Palmer and John
Pryor, both of Wichita, went also.
The meeting was held in the new
dining hall of the Maude Carpenter
Children's Home. Pryor showed the
Harding movie and told about Harding College.
Officers of the Wichita alumni
chapter are Doug Lawyer, president;
Pete McCluggage, vice-president;
and LaVera Novak, secretarytreasurer.

l b . · § g GULF STATION . ~
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The Harding College Elementary
School will present in music "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs," Mar.
28, at 8:15 p.m. in the Hal'~g
Academy Auditorium. Fifty-four
students in grades three to six' IVe
in this operetta directed by Sam
Haynes.
The part of Snow White will be
sung by Mary Ethel Bales, and the
dwarfs will " be played by Philiil
Rhodes, Martin Rhodes, Dicky Dean,
Larry Hillis, Harv Rhodes, Douglas
Faith and James Street. Queen Tiger Lily is Hellen P~well; the king
is Raymond Hawkins; Queen Wistaria, Eddie Jo Hughes; the prince,
Lanny Casey; and the woodsman,
Eddie Bennett. "
Haynes and Mrs. Iris Martin,
fifth and sixth grade teacher at the
training school, designed the cosumes. Jim Hayes designed and
constructed the sets. Mrs. Sam
Haynes is the accompanist.
Included on the evening's program will be the Harding Junior
High Chorus also under the direction of Haynes. Featured with the
chorus will be the boys quartet and
the girls sextet.

_. Friendly Service(

5

Elementary ,School VOGUE'S
Offers Operetta .cORNER

Patronize our advertisers

Green Stamps'
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Beyond this, however, it is also
purpose of the Forum.s to preVIde those who" attend WIth speCIfic plans, tools and methods which
can be used in combating those
philosophies not compatible with
American traditions.
Finally, it is the purpose of these
Forums to instill and engender within each conferee a genuine desire
to return to his company or his
community not only well equipped
but wanting to put his tools for
freedom to work wanting to
"do something about it."
Of much encouragement to those
responsible for the Forum program
have been the reports received from
Forum alumni after they returned
to their homes. With unusually few
exceptions, each individual is today
doing something specific or something more towal'd creating a better understanding of the American
economic system than he was doing
before attendance at a Forum. In
large companies of some of the
largest industries, a complete program of education for all employees
has been started. Many other existing programs have been revitalized and expanded. Many of these
kinds of things will be discussed at
this Forum.
t~e
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WE'LL TAKE THE CARDS BY A be capable willow-benders. James
SOUTHPAW. • •
McKee rounds out the visible hitThe congenial task of picking I ters.
DODGERS - The Bums boast of
Harding's baseball banner winner
each year before the first ball has flinging Lehman Hall but little else,
been pitched i~ comparable to pre- so we assign them the task of keepdicting World Series champions ing the cellar dean. Don Cope is a
while the players are still skiing in veteran mitt-and-mask man from
Sun Valley, waiting with inflated last year's minor league loop, but
egos, 'for a big boost in the green Dick Coxey and Jim Smith run only
department. Half of them will end so-so. Rookies C. V. Combs and
up in the Mexican League counting Jerry Perrin could change the outlook, _but we doubt it.
pesos instead.
In ch,ecking over our ancestors'
GRAD-FAC - Nope, we haven't
record on these spring Pltedictions, tagged them last, this is just the
we find we have inherited an .056 most convenient spot to place them,
mark! Oh well, it's a start.
and it takes 30 weight ink to keep
Intramural Director Cecil Beck them down here. As usual these
has set up a five team, round-robin vets of vets sport much spartan
situalion in the majors this .year material. Fence-rapper Clifton Ganwith the Grad-Facs taking their cuts us heads the lumber department,
as independents. Your loss to them with Hugh Rhodes, Blackie Berryhill
will not count in the standings! At Cecil Beck, Joe Pryor, etc. following
the end of the campaign, a shaune- in hot pursuit. Beck will serve the
sey play-off will be staged, thus dessert, since ole Satch (Pinky
giving a possibility of two victors- Berryhill) has finally settled down
the pennant winners and the do- to be content with his trophies. By
or-die champs. Following this shing- the way it was this same M. E.
ding, the first baseball all-star tilt Berryhill that taught the fabulous
(to this writer's knowledge) will Preacher Roe (retired from the
be added, topping the season doings Brooklyn Dodgers) his ABC's in
with whipped cream.
Baseball. Graduates Carl Breechen,
We've stalled as long as space Jerry Porter and Lavern Moore
will allow, so out with our little round out this independent powerhandbook on predictions purchased house. Luckily for the regulars that
. from dependable Del Rio and off we the phrase "independent" is attached to the label. At least losses sufgo to the playgro~ds.
CARDINALS This array of fered won't count in the final standnine look as lean as a Russian refu- ings.
gee in the willow department, so A VISIT TO THE FARM •.•
we pin all our aspirations on the
A quick trip to the minors, where
diamond dandy lefty Garrett (Snuf- "baseball" is wild and . . . well
fy) Timmerman. It's no little secret wild a~yway! HOUSTON - on the
by now that Timmerman is the hot- strength of Rayburn Knight; Gerald
test pellet pusher around these Ransom, Ken Vanderpool and Jim
parts since the farewell of one J. C. Shurbertj besides Houston does
Roe. And should he really bear things in a big way since becoming
down, few will tinkle his offerings a metropolis last year. ,
with the hickory. We personally
DALLAS - Kenny Perrin, Delknow this curve-ball artist could
spend his summer months on the bert Davis, Bill Path and Herb
hill for the Port Arthur Sea Hawks, Stewart are a crop of good-looking
a class B team in the Gulf Coast lads representing a good-looking
League. Captain Rex Davis is a pro- city. We hear the pitching is weak,
ven man behind the plate but from though - - -hmmm.
there it's uncertain. Ron Bever,
n. WORTH - captain Jack
Boyd Garner, Harold Vanderpool Meredith, Larry Bills and Bill Diles
and Pete Stone do provide plenty are a real crew of 'Cats' - the
of potential.
third slot.
BRAVES - Any sensible person
SHREVEPORT Ken Noland,
would tag this powerhouse with the John Weibel, John Vanderpool and
driver's seat, but then we would Jim Maxwell stack up pretty well,
spoil our average. These lads boast and the newcomers names sound
plenty of slugging power in the likes good, but how could a team not in
of Captain Byron Futrell, Edsel the Lone Star state win the Texas
Hughes, Glenn Organ, Charles loop?
Thacker and Bob Brown. Futrell,
How did we arrive at this arHughes and Thacker also comprise
the league's best infield trio. Organ rangement? By the size of the cities
.i s a dependable fly-chaser and a of course!
country "linger from any plot in the
meadow. Right-hander Jerry Martin
is second only to Timmerman in
the tossing business.
GIANTS - This nine is a welIbalanced team, neither potent nor
weak in the two aspects of baseball
-piching and batting. Bob Nossaman is a proven moundsman and
seems to have ample backing in
such fanners as captain Doyle Border, (one of the league's better infielders), Joe Burroughs and rookies
Harold Norwood, Bob Sullins and
Martel Pace. Norwood is available
to relieve Nossaman in case he
catches hitites.
PWLLIES
Captain Kenny
French and steady Benny Sanders
are the only proven Harding vets
in this assembly of performers, but
tlie rookies look mighty promising.
Bill Stafford and Jack Gathright
are questionable hurlers but should
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J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son
Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

Seniors Down Sophs· :C~de 'K' Holds.
. 'BI-monthly Meeting
End I-Iardwood Season Ci~ckle
Mar. 17 - The high flying Seniors, paced by their ace pivot, Ken
Perrin, and steady set shooting lly
Paul McCullough and Bob Nossaman, bowed out of the Harding
basketball picture in winning fashion Thursday night as they downed
the outmanned sophomores 70-60 to
take the 1955 class basketball
tournament.
Jesse Keathley, crack guard, for
the two year men was about the
only thing the Sophs could throw
together in the first quarter, as he
pitched in 14 points to carry the
Sophomores to a 27-26 lea d.The seniors surged into the lead
mid-way in the second period on
the combined efforts of Perrin,
Nossaman and Don Brown. Edsel
Hughes and Keathley kept the
Sophs in the running by hooking
up a 14 point string to cut the
Senior advantage to four points as
the four year veterans took a' 5248 lead at intermission.
The Seniors improved their eye
for the basket in the third {)hapter,
chiefly through the efforts of Perrin, who worked masterfully around
the key, and steady outside shooting by Nossaman and McCullough.
Keathley and Je~ry Perrin pushed
the SophomorQs within three points
of the winners at the end of the
third session with six and eight
points respectively.

ACADEMY
News In Brief

The faculty gave a party for the
students who did not go on the
Academy chorus trip. They had
planned to hike out to Camp Wyldewood; but bad weather altered' their
plans to a day in the gym. They
played all sorts of games, had relays, and contests. Everyone enjoyed it and almost all took part in
something. Lunch was served in the
skating rink.
Bobby House and Jimmy Joyner
left Friday night to attend the
Key club convention in Joplin, Mo.,
over the week-end.
Perry Mason left Tuesday for 1- - - - -- - - -- - - - - Chicago to attend the North Central
meeting and to find out if the son received a good rating in both
ACademy has beE!n accepted as a poetry and prose. The four ratings
member of the North Central, As- possible were superior, excellent,
good and fair.
sociation.
Academy students returned Mar.
The Arkansas Speech Festival 20 from their 10-day chorus trip.
was held on the Harding campus,
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Mar. 10 and 11. The one act play,
"Seeds of Suspicion," presented by
All Work Guaranteed
.
the Academy received an excellent
Expert Watch Repair
rating. Alan Highers and Alvin
Cashon received both excellent and
• •
superior ratings in speaking. Ed1 block north of Baker I
ward Ritchie received a superior
Chevrolet
rating in poetry, arid Peggy Robert- of _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ .. .-...
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The Seniors Poured on the coal
in the final period as they used a
very effective zone defense to bottle up the Sophomores' offensive
machine, and push into all-point
lead mid-way through the final
quarter. Keathley, Hughes and Perrin connected for the losers, but
were not able to halt the four men,
as they froze out the clock and
wrapped up the class tournament
70-60.

50 million times a day

K. Perrin led the winners with
30 points followed by Nossaman
with 18.' Keathley collected 24 for
the losers followed by J. Perrin with
14. Jim Tuttleton, Lehman Hall,
and Stan Schwartz, take the defensive laurels.

There's nothing like a

• Ribbons
•
•
•
•

Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes

•
•
•
•
•

Cards
Folders
Statements
Handbills
Announcements

from the groun,t up

HARDING
COLLEGE

SEE

PRESS

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE •• .
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.
2. FAST REFRESHMENT •••
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little lift.

DRINK

~~

commercial
printers

Phone 708
East Center Street

-
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
, "'-"Coke" ,. a reolstered trade·rnark.

C !955, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

•

Greg Says • ••

Remember the spring holidays. The
deadline will be Sat. noon for your laundry. Have a big time.

HARDING COLLEGE lAUNDRY
"The B-est In The Business"

Greg Rhodes. Mgr.
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at home,
at work or
while at play

PRINTING

If you wish to build

Southerland
Lumber Co.

The
"K" club. held its
regular bl-monthly meetmg Wednesday, Mar. 16 in the American
Studies building.
Charles Lovell, Kiwanis club
sponsor,
introduced the
gu8st
speaker, State Senator Yingling,
Searcy. Sen. Yingling told of the
activities of the state legislature,
explaining some of the bills brought
before the legislature. A question
and answer period followed his
talk.
Plans were made for Doyle Helms
and Lewis Stewart to represent the
Circle "K" club at the Key club convention in Joplin, Mo., Mar. 19
and 20.
As a service to the Kiwanis club,
the Circle "K" club is selling tickets
to the Kiwanis Ministrel to be
given Mar. 28 and 29. Tickets may
be secured from any Circle "K"
member for 50 cents.

Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

